Farmworkers
MarchForBetterPay
By TINA ROMERO
Daily Texan Staff

Luciano Rodriguez of Donna LULAC Council, Cesar
Chavez, President UFW, Tony Bonilla, LULAC National
President aJtd Refugio Granados, Weslaco Council, taking
time out during March for Wages.

League of United Latin American Citizens

SAN JUAN- Several hundred
Texas farmworkers with blistered feet and prayers for better
wages ended a six-day, 80mile march across the fertile
farmland of South Texas Sunday with a Roman Catholic
mass at the Shrine of the Virgin
of San Juan.
United Farmworkers President Cesar Chavez led t.he march
in which more than 1,000
individuals participated - including children and elderly farmworkers.
The march that began last
Tuesday through the third largest citrus-producing area in the
nation was called to protest
against Rio Grande Valley growers, who farmworkers say are

Staff Writer

DALLAS - Shattering tradition, the executive board of the
League of United Latin American Citizens unanimously approved a political action com-

Corp~ CbdaU Caller
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Mrs. King Calls
New Federalism

By FELIX SANCHEZ

Instant

who

The new Hispanic PAC will
not be affiliated with LULAC,
which does not endorse political candidates. Nonetheless,
the political action group will
be comprised of LULAC executive board members and the
PAC is designed to serve the
political interests of the league,
currently the nation's largest
Hispanic organization ..
"We want to hold politicians more accountable" said
LULAC congressional laision Arnold Torres, who presented the
PAC proposal to more than
25 state LULAC directors and
chairmen attending this week's
special sesion in Dallas.
"This is a very important
step. A very, v.ery big step ...
it will be the very first PAC
to be formed in the country
by Hispanics," Torres told the
chairmen.
"It's time we get into the
20th century and stop having
the tail wagging the dog and
have the dog wagging the tail,"
Bonilla said, claiming that LULAC is perceived as a social
club with members who aren't
activists.
"Some people don't contribute to the organization because they think we don't do
anything," Bonilla continued.
Debate
among
executive
board members centered around
the PAC's exact relationship
with LULAC, , Torres said the
PAC would operate with its
own treasurer.
At no time
would money from the PAC
or LULAC intermingle Torres
said.

against the growers and initiate strikes, boycotts and other
work actions.
"We expect them (the Labor
Department) to do their work,
establish $3.35 minimum wage
for farmworkers, and have growers pay back wages with penalties for defrauding the workers,
he said.
A committee of
Valley
Esmeralda Perez, a United
farmworkers will present the Farmworkers union organizer in
complaints to the U.S. Depart- Texas, said a survey taken at
ment of Labor in McAllen Mon- a recent convention of United
day and will ask the agency to Farmworkers showed that citrequire growers to pay back wa- rus workers in the Valley are
ges to farmworkers, Harrington earning an average of $2.45
said.
an hour and vegetable workers
Chavez, who shook hands and make about $2.90 an hour.
marched his way along the
Perez said the march would
entire route, said that if the encourage other farmworkers to
Labor Department fails to take join the union and file comaction against the growers, the plaints against growers.
farmworkers' union will file suit
(see March, pg 18)
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mittee to back politicians
champion Hispanics.

paying wages below the $3.35
per hour federal minimum wage.
Jim Harrington, an attorney
with the American Civil Liberties Union wh0 marched with
the workers, said the ACLU
has collected more than 300
complaints against Valley growers.

By RICHARD

CONNELLY

Staff Writer of The News

LULAC National President, Tony Bonilla with Mrs.
Coretta Scott King, President of the Martin Luther King
Center for -Nonviolent Social Change, Inc. who was keynote speaker at the Board Meeting Luncheon.
(Photo by Marie Digatono)

RENE ENRIQUEZrecipientof First Annual Rene Award
presentedby LULACPresident,Tony Bonilla.
(Photo by Marie Digatono)

'raw deal'
ton,

D. C.,

that

has

100,000

members nationwide.
She called for a coalition of
blacks and Hispanics to fight
for extending the Voting Rights
Act for bilingual education, and
for full employment.
"We must stay together - in
the long range, for social and
economic justice-in the short
range, to defeat the reactionaries in Congress this November," she said, receiving a loud
ovation.
·
At a banquet Friday night,
Brandon Tartikoff, president of
NBC Entertainment, told LULAC members the network is
facing a "different type of
discrimination."
Referring to the Coalition for
Better Television's boycott of
NBC and products of its parent
company, he said, "We expect
the American public . . .will
decide who's right and who's
wrong."
Tartikoff said Hispanics represent television's fastest growing market, and, "by your
sheer economic clout, by sheer
numbers," Mexican Americans
are becoming a more important audience to the networks.
Rene Enriquez, star of television's Hill Street Blues, and
Jay Rodri!;Uez, an NBC vice
president, were honored by
LULAC Friday night for their
contributions to the Hispanic
community.
At the earlier noon luncheon,
national LULAC President Tony
Bonilla presented a plaque to
The Dallas Morning News for
its recent series on Hispanics
in America entitled La Vida

President Reagan's New Federalism means "going from the
New Deal to a raw deal in one
fell swoop," Corettii Scott King
told a Dallas luncheon crowd.
"None of us who is sensitive to the issue:; really believes
the states will do justice by all
of their citizens," the widow
of Martin Luther King Jr. said
at a meeting of the National
Executive Board of the League
of United Latin American Citizens.
Mrs. King said minorities
would be hurt by the transfer
of social programs to the states
because many states are unable to administer the programs
and few have minority officials. " The New Federalism may
bt: a dramatic departure, but
it could be a bureaucratic nightmare," she said
Speaking to more than 300
people, Mrs. King also criticized the Reagan administration's
immigration policies.
"There is a very disturbing
double standard," she said. "Defectors from Eastern Europe
are warmly greeted.
Soviet
ballet dancers and scientists are
granted asylum with no complications. But if you happen
to be Cuban or Haitian, you get
sent to a detention camp or sent
back.
"There's no escaping the conclusion that race is the deciding
factor for this administration,"
she said.
She received two standing
ovations from the members of
LULAC, an organization baseed
in Corpus Christi and Washing- Americana.
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Editorial
Hispanic PAC could
perform useful role
Hispanic political power, in
Texas as well as nationwide,
is nowhere near a match for
Hispanic numbers in the population. The reasons are many,
but one of the chief causes is
the failure of large numbers
of prospective Hispanic voters
to exercise their right.
An Hispanic-PAC could help
close that vote gap. By involving Hispanics more direct!y
in campaigns, and by doing so
through the vehicle of a political organization specifically
targeted to Hispanic concerns,
greater participation, interest
and success should be achieved.
Not until Hispanics are convinced by tangible results that
their views do matter, that their
concerns are addressed in the
political arenas, and that their
votes do translate into action
will they lose their mistrust
of the system and their resentMarch 25, 1982
ment of those who seem to con- The Director
tol it. Anything which furthers Immigration and Naturalization
that process is to the advantage
Service
of us all, and of representative Omaha, Nebraska
government.
Sir:
In the February, 1982 issue
of LULAG NEWS (p. 7) there
is a reference to a remark attributed to a Mr. Tony Keiffer
as follows:
"All the Aliens are armed
with
Razor-Sharp
Boning
Kniv .
ha
the Alien Isn't in the U.S.. to
escape prosecution for murder
in Mexico."
On the surface this appears
to be a reprehensible statement
which is certainly contrary to
the massive evidence available
about the social and behavioral
characteristics of aliens. In my
study of Hispanics in Arkansas
and in the abundance of stuTONY BONILLA announcing the formation of LULAC's dies by others of migrant, impolitical action committee.
migrant, and/or alien groups
(Hispanic and non-Hispanic) the
expectation of aggression is lower for such groups than for the
native populations. Motives of
Gov. Bill Clements, consortWhat this amounts to is an immigrants, migrants and/or
ing and consulting with his almost total lowering of what aliens seem to be "achievement"
fellow governors up in Wash- bars exist along the border with directed rather than to escape
ington, has his own particular
Mexico.
It invites a greatly prosecution.
The above statement by Mr.
program to push. The gover- increased number of Mexican
nor has come forward with an citizens to enter the U.S. job Keiffer raises serious questions
· alternative solution to the ille- market. At a time when nation- about the recruitment, profesgal alien problem - but it's
al unemployment is pressing to- sionalization, and on-going trainmore problem thari solution.
ward double digits, such a po- ing and development programs
What Clements suggests is a licy makes no sense - except of the Immigration and Naplan which would pretty well to the employers who could turalization Service. I am sure
open the border to any citizens expect to benefit by hiring that there are opportunities avaiof Mexico who wanted to seek cheap labor, once an increased lable within your organization to
a job in this country, and let number of aliens is available prevent such out-right prejudicithem remain here as long as on the already glutted job mar- al and racistic statements (or
to call out persons with such
they wished. Those who want- ket.
attitudes.
ed to obtain citizenship would
And make no mistake about
You will understand, of
have that pathway eased; all it: Those who would be hurt
would have to report address- the most by such a flimsy course, that I am ;reacting to
es and place of employment
"control" policy as Clements the information in the LULAC
but would otherwise have com- suggests would be minority ci- NEWS. However, it is inconplete freedom of movement.
tizens of this country who ceivable to me that there might
The only qualifying process crowd the bottom of the eco- be a "broader picture" which
would be obtaining a Mexican nomic ladder in disproportionate selective reporting might have
exit visa and a U.S. entrance
numbers already. The plan is missed which could have jusvisa, along with a "non-countera prescription for keeping those tified such a statement. I do
feitable" identity card to carry. who are down, down, while hope that the information as
Surveying the success, or
lack of it, in getting Hispanic
numbers in the population translated into similar political clout,
the League of United Latin
American Citizens is considering
forming a Hispanic Political Action Committee. Such a committee would function as LULAC's political arm, endorsing
candidates, providing them with
financial support, participating
in campaigns, rasing contributions, getting out the vote and, of course, stressing that
backing of its favored causes
would be necessary to obtain
its support.
It's time for such an organization. Ruben Bonilla, former
LULAC president who is credited with initiating the idea,
is offering good advice to his
colleagues.
Moreover, we believe such an
organization might lead to more
responsive government - and
to greater understanding among
ethnic groups represented here
and a lessening of harmful
tensions and divisions.

LETTERS

Plan no solution

Ob, and . employers of aliens
who didn't follow this hardly
stringentprocess could be tined.

those willing to exploit the reportedis inexact.

poor with substandardwagesare

rewarded.

.

Cordially,
Calvin Dunham,
AssociateProfessorof Sociology

Tenn. Colony LULAC
Council No. 14989
Rt. 1 Box No. 150
Tenn. Clny., Tx 75861
March 1, 1982

Mr. Oscar Moran
LULAC State Director
P. 0. Box 13DD
San Antonio, Texas 78201
Dear Mr. Moran:

Clements, and the Senate Bill
1992 that is pending in the Senate ... nor is it (the Bill Governor Clements is supporting) the
same Bill that the LULAC
National Office has been lobbying to get passed. Furthermore,
the Bill the governor is supporting would create serious
problems for the minority community in America in requiring
us to prove "intent to dis•
criminate" on any complaint
lodged with the Justice Department, which I feel sure are
NOT your intentions to support.
Please take time to check
this out . . . and you'll see,
that Senate Bill 1992 is not
the Bill that governor Clements
is supporting.
Thank you for your time in
reading this letter.

An Article a p
d in the
Houston Post on February 6,
1982 wherein you continue to
support Governor Clements' position.
I as well as other
LULACers see your stance as a
disunity, since it is inconsistent with the Resolutions adopted by our membership during ,
a duly convened National Convention.
Please understand, that my
Sinceramente,
intentions are not aimed to
cause you embarrasement, humiliation, or intimidation in any
George Joseph Mata
way. But it is of paramount
TDC No264525 W-307
importance to bring to your
Council President
attention-that you are in violation of Article VI, Section 7a
(2) of our Constitution. Therefore, I demand that you retract your statement-so-as NOT
to make LULAC the laughing
stock of our nation, Mr. Moran.
Moreover, if you recall, the
LULAC National Organization
at its Convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico adopted
a Resolution supporting the extention of the Voting Rights
Act ... (Even our national presiThe LULAC News is a
dent traveled to Washington and
publication
of the League of
met with the leader of the "VoUnited
Latin
American Cititing Rights Act," Mr. Don Edzens, 2590 Morgan Ave.,
wards ... )
Corpus Christi, Texas 78405.

r-------------.

LULAC
News

The House passed a Voting
Rights Act which was amended and which amendments
LULAC approved; of which over
60 United States Senators signed
as co-sponsors of the Bill identical to the House passed version.
However, there is a difference
here in the Voting Rights Act
supported by Governor Bill

Materials for publication
may be submitted to the
LULAC News, Address to
Raul Castillo, LULAC News
Editor, 2590 Morgan Avenue,
Corpus Christi, Texas 78405.
Telephone inquiries may
be directed to the• LULAC
National Office at 612•882-

------------J
8284, Adrian Moroles.
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Hispanics
protestacquittal
of formerMcAllenofficers

Arizona special chaplain
killed in accident
Father Jose Hurtado, Pastor
of the Immaculate Heart and
Vicar of the Spanish speaking
people, was killed in a tragic
automobile accident outside of
Prescott recently.
Father Jose, known always
to me as Joe, was driving a
van with several nuns and
parishioners when a trailer came
unhitched from a truck and
crossed over the center line
and hit the van head on. Also
killed in the accident was a
woman traveler 'and several
others were injured, some seriously.
Joe was a former associate
of Basbas' Markets before and
during his seminary days. During that time, he worked for
us in various stores. After his
ordination, Father Joe was the
unofficial Chaplain of Basbas'.
Father Joe never missed a picnic and was often seen at our
Store 12 where he shopped.
- Joe was a good and gentle
man who spoke for the people
he loved, respected and represened. Many of us, especially those
of Mexican American blood or
kinship truly understood and
deeply appreciated his untiring
efforts on our behalf.
I, and all who knew him,
loved Joe Hurtado. I know we
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all will miss him and his presence. Many of us, at some
point, will ask "Why so young
and with so much left to do?"
Only God, our Father, knows
the answer to such a question;
a question not for us to be
concerned with.
I am truly grateful for Joe's
p(esence and for our friendship.
I know that I am a better person for having known Joe.
Moreover, our community and
our state are better places to
live because of Joe's accomplishments on behalf of God and
the people he loved and served.
In interviews last week,
friends, family and parishioners
remembered Hurtado as a priest
who exulted in serving God and
as a son and brother who enjoyed golfing, painting and such
simple tasks as constructing a
border for his mother's flower
garden.
He also was remembered as
a priest who helped the poor
and was always trying to correct what he perceived as injustice. During his lifetime, that
included leading a recall vote
against then-Gov. Jack Williams,
chastising Valley morticians for
allegedly charging exorbitant
rates to poor families.
Eddie Basha

TONY BONILLA joined by Weslaco, Texas LULACS

Crowd chants for Justice in McAllen

Incompetent, unqualifiedminorities: Just apply within
By RUBEN BONILLA

It's wasteful-a multimillon dollar drain on taxpayers.
It's
degrading, devious and divisive to a nation in want of unity. It's
certainly hypocritical.
So President Reagan continues his search for unqualified,
uncommitted and even incompetent minorities to place in positions of power and trust in his administration.
His technique - his modus operandi - is to put them in chargt!
of governmental bodies he intends, ultimately, to destroy.
By using them, he can come back later, after inertia has set
in and the agencies' constituencies have been turned off by their
non-performance, and quietly apply the coup de grace. Seldom
is there great outcry when you bury a long-dead horse.
IT'S A PLOY Reagan practiced while governor of California,
trying it on bodies such as the State Office of Economic Opportunity.
Its political benefits are multiple and immediate:
1. He can pretend "monorities" have a voice in his administration.
2. His appointees serve as flak catchers. Minority victims of
discrimination and other abuses of constitutional guarantees
become less credible when they make accusations against an
agency fronted by another minority.
3. When, as per plan, the agencies finally flounder and fail,
the minority appointees become the scapegoats. And the implication has been successfully planted: Minorities are not yet
"ready" for leadership position in America.
ACCORDING TO initial administration logic, because so
few minorities were being named to any positions, leaders of
black and Hispanic organizations wouldn't be likely to "take on
their own." They wouldn't mount attacks against bad minority
appointments.
So the president nominated William Bell, a black with an
embarrassing record of failure as president of his own Detroitbased executive search company, to head the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC), and agency with an annual
budget of 141.2 million and a staff of 3,376.
.
Bell's 1 -man show, which operates rent-free out of his brother's law office and has total assets of $500, places clients at
the rate of one a year. Now 55, he claims to earn $7,000 annually. He explained his survival to one reporter: "I've been very
fortunate in that my mother has provided financial backing for
me on several occasions.;,
A law school dropout, Bell's only apparent qualification for
the demanding $55,000-a-year job is that he worked in the
Reagan-Bush campaign. Lyn Nofziger comments: "To me, the
most important thing in politics is loyalty and we11get loyalty
from him. We'll get done whatever the. presidentwants to liave .
done."

Another

White

House

aide

reveals:

"We

offered

McALLEN - A predominantly MexicanAmerican crowd of
750 marched to protest the
acquittal
of three former
McAllen
policemen charged
with civil rights violations.
"We're outraged with the
decision," said Tony Bonilla
of Corpus Christi, national president of the League of United
Latin American Citizens.
A federal jury in Brownsville acquitted the former officers Feb. 10 of charges they
violated the civil rights of a
prisoner by beating him as he
was booked at the jail in 1978.
The defendants, Tom Carter,
Alfredo Saldana and Jaime Contreras, had been indicted by
a federal grand jury in November
following an investigation into
charges of widespread brutality
within the McAllen Police Department.
The allegations involved complaints against both Anglo and
Hispanic officers, although almost all the victims were Mexican-Americans.
After the verdict, the jury
foreman said the panel basically agreed the three officers
used too much force but that
they were only trying to control
the intoxicated man.
Defense lawyers argued that
the prisoner provoked the beating by trying to kick and swing
at the officeIS.
A

it to 10 or

12 other blacks, but nobody wanted to take it."

Equally outrageous is the White House action with regard
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, for more than two decades our apolitical "national conscience." The administration's
reported first choice to head the commission was the 85-year-old
publisher of a newspaper for blacks in Ohio, a man who has
since died.
Later, it tried to talk black fundamentalist minister Edward
Hill of Los Angeles - a vocal foe of the Equal Rights Amendment - into taking it. "They said I could hold the hearings in
the same cities I was holding revivals," he told the press. "I
could hold them all in Los Angeles if I wanted ... But wisdom
dictated that I decline."
ULTIMATELY, THE White House settled on a conservative
black Republican Party loyalist from San Diego, Clarence Pendleton, who, according to Reagan's personnel director, E. Pendleton James, shares the president's opposition to affirmative action hiring programs as well as to busing as an option to achieve
school desegregation.
Nominee Pendleton advocates "supply side" civil rights also known, presumably, as "trickle down" civil rights.
Pendleton and Bell both still need Senate confirmation.
Major black, Hispanic and women's organizations in Washington
have vigorously opposed the Bell appointment, and opposition
is building against Pendleton.
The White House is responding by scouring the national
landscape for minority organizations - some outright political
fronts, others hoping for political favors - to announce publicly
they think Bell, Pendleton and any other Reagan-blessed black
or Hispanic dupes are wonderful and just what the nation's minority communities need.
THE ADMINISTRATION doesn't have the courage to advocate outright elimination of EEOC or the Civil Rights Commission. Instead, wasting millions of taxpayers' dollars, it intends
to allow them to twist slowly in the wind, totally uncommitted
to the mandates and laws they have responsibility to enforce or
assess.
Such is the plan to destroy the effectiveness of other civil
rights watchdog and enforcement units, too.
Dr. Arthur Flemming, the distinguished white Republican
chairman of the Civil Rights Commission whom Reagan fired
has made the point well that, in the field of civil rights, the administration is defying the Constitution and pursuing a danger•
our course.
America's minorities aren't in the mood for minstrel shows
or Jose Jimenez acts.
Like Dr~. l!'lem~ipg, w~prefer the U.S. Constitution. And
we'll fight for it.

the

monitoring

booking

desk

camera

above

captured

the

five-minute incident on videotape. It was seen by the jury.
One placard in the crowd
read, "Jurors are you blind
to human injustice?"
"We're not asking for a
reversal of acquittal," Bonilla
said Sunday after the rally.
''We live and die by the jury
system. But it was the whole
climate that encouraged this
decision, which was set by Washington and the local leaders."
Bonilla also attacked Presi•
dent Reagan as "living in a
fairyland" and having no concern for minority rights.
Demonstrators wore red and
black armbands and carried a
black coffin labeled "Justice"
in the short march from a city
park to the federal building
several blocks away.
"Queremos justicia (we want
justice)," they chanted.
Marching three abreast, the
protesters paraded past city hall
and the police department before conducting a final prayer
service.

LULAC
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'Crudeioke'
onHispanics..
causesflap
'

"I am not surprised that
-An aide to Sen. Orrin G.
Hatch has resigned under pres- you can't read. With a name
sure over a "crude joke" in like Rodriguez, your parents
which a letter replete with eth- probably can't either. However,
nic slurs was addressed to a that doesn't mean we need to
pay for your education. Peryouth with a Hispanic surname,
haps, if you'd stop watching
a Hatch press aide says.
The letter was put into the TV programs like Villa Allegre
mailing system but was caught and tune into Sesame Street or
by a woman who reviews out- Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood, you
going mail, Paul Smith said might pick up enough by the
yesterday. The letter was then time you graduate from high
posted on a bulletin board in school, providing you do, to
the Senate office building in form a complete sentence.
Washington, D. C.
"Anyway, I do think it's
The letter protesting budget important to get a good educuts was sent to Hatch's cation. Look what it did for
Washington office by Ramon me.
And, Ramon, another
Rodriguez, a Bridgeport, Conn., member of your minority, Robsixth-grader.
ert Garcia, is now a member
William Tinkler, principal of of Congress. Yes, further eviMcKinley School in Bridgeport, dence of the great American
said the youth and some of his dream available to everyone.
classmates wrote letters in
August to Hatch asking that
"Well, Ramon, thanks again
funds providing books to them for writing. Study harder this
not be cut.
year and see how much further
Smith said Hatch was deeply ahead you will be.
upset about the fictitious note,
"Very truly yours,
was

which

unsigned

but

was

on .Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee stationery
and had Hatch's name typed

"Orrin

G. Hatch,

chairman."

"I'd never do anything
that," Hatch said.

like

Mexico oil depressed
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The
world market for oil will remain
depressed througout 1982 because the United States and
other industrialized countries
will not make significant economic recoveries, a study published said.
The study by Banco de Mexico, the government reserve
bank, said "a true weakness
in the petroleum market" will
continue throughout 1982 barring any unforseen wars or
other disruptions affecting supply and demand.
The only bright news in the
report for Mexico, the world's
fourth biggest oil producer, is

that demand for oil in industrialized countries is expected
to fall just 1 percent this year
compared with a 5 percent
•
drop in 1981, the study said.
By CARLOS BYARS
By the end of last year the Chronicle Staff
United States had cut its oil
imports to a daily average of
The quality of life in Ameri5.2 million barrels, compared ca has worsened during the
with 8 million barrels imported past year and President Readaily at the end of 1979, a gan's proposals will not help,
whopping 35 percent drop. says the national president of
Banco de Mexico said the pic- the League of United Latin
ture will remain gloomy for American Citizens.
oil exporters in 1982 because
the economic recovery of the
Tony Bonilla of Corpus
United States and its indusChristi
said LULAC recognizes
trialized allies "will not be
sufficiently vigorous" to fuel Reagan's federalism as states'
rights.
increased energy use.

Bonilla, speaking at the 53rd
anniversary celebration of the
league's founding, called Reagan
a "slick communicator" but
hard of heart. The president,
he said, needs to meet with
Main Street Americans rather
than the few who can pay
$1,000 a plate to attend Republican dinners.

TONY
BONILLA
with
Aransas
Pass, Texas
LULAC
Council,
Rudy Torres, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rangel, Joe

LULAC
honors DonMatias

Graveside rites honor LULAC founder
The late Pablo B. Cano Sr., one of the founders of the League
of United Latin American Citizens, was recognized as part of the
organization's observance of its 53rd anniversary.

He came to Corpus Christi in 1917, worked for the American
Bottling Co. for 38 years and became its production superintendent.

/

He

w•

honored during a ceremony at his' graveside and again

He and his wife, Carmen, have a daughter, Irene Cano Canales;
and a son, Pablo Benito Cano Jr.

.-t a luncheon.

bom in 1900 in Browns
who settled in the l

programs
restored

''Thanks but no thanks," he
said after reviewing a lengthy
list of what he called shortcomings of Texas and other
state governments in the fields
of civil and voting rights, education and penology.

"You always see these things Naranjo and Ted Otero.
floating around throughout the
Senate and so forth, but certainly they're not meant for
publication."
LULAC Council Number 12 Mexicana variety show as a
has announced that it is honor- permanent attraction to the
ing Don Matias De Llano, Sr., fiesta.
founder of The Mexican Village,
with the Matias De Llano Memorial Award.
The council said it is honoring the memory of Llano because he was a man of great
vision and sparked the beginning
of a new era by founding the
Mexican village, forerunner of
noche Mexicana.
Llano was a prominent
businessman and civic leader
who served as Washington's
Birthday Celebration president
in 1925-27, 1929 and 194344.
The Mexican Village began
as an outdoor spectacular at
Bruni Plaza until bad weather
forced them indoors, spokesTONY BONILLA talking with Leroy Selman of the men explained. This led to the
DON MATIAS DE LLANO
establishment of the Noche
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
at the bottom.
The note said:
"Dear Ramon:
''Thanks for your letter.

LULAC
president
wantscutsinsocial

The senior Cano was a member of the Sons of America, which
later reorganized a LULAC. He served as treasurer for five years.
exas wasthe son He was a very active member of LULAC during its formative yean
de Valley and was considered by some to be a close friend .,Q~,lq_e~
another founder of th-, organization.

Bonilla spoke
sharply of
cuts in social programs for the
unemployed, elderly and children while military spending is
being sharply increased. "No
mas, no more social cuts," he
said, to warm applause.
To make more funds available for social programs and
still reduce the anticipated federal deficit, Bonilla suggested that
Reagan eliminate waste, cut the
military budget and eliminate
tax
loopholes "which enable
the rich to write off their
Rolls-Royces as business expenses when we know they use
them because they like to ride
in luxury."
The gathering in the Whitehall Hotel attracted many office
seekers and holders, including
Mayor Kathy Whitmire.
U.S. Rep. Mickey Leland,
D-Houston, who opened and
closed his brief remarks in
Spanish, said, in reference to
Bonilla, "Thank God more than
one person in this state has
the audacity to challenge the
president."
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Minority women suffer in science
By ROGER LANGLEY
sumed that programs for minoWASHINGTON - Hispanic rities and women include minowomen scientists find that socie- ty women, but in fact minority
ty puts: them in a ·tnple bi~d, . women in · science u~ually ·fall
.
according to a report ·presented through the cracks.'':
at . the annual meeting of the
Many Hispanic and other
American Association for the minority women in science reAdvancement of Science.
port that they were victims of
"The common ties were those racism during their early years.
of the double oppression of When they-reached graduate· or
sex and race, plus the third professional schools and when
oppression in our chosen career they went to work, they found
-Science," says Jewel Plummer sexism became a problem.
Cobb who chaired the first"It doesn't matter whether
ever conference of minority wo- one is being hit with the club
men in science, medicine, en- of sexism or racism - they
gineering and dentistry.
both hurt," the report states.
"The women's science orDespite these problems, most
ganizations are overwhelmingly Hispanic women in science are
white and the minority science not feminists.
"For many
organizations are overwhelming- minority women, the women's
ly male," the conference report
movement is seen as a white
states.
middle and upper class move"It has generally been as- ment which does not specifi-

cally address itself to the con- women said they did not ex- to associate with. When they
cerns or issues faced by mi- perience racism or sexism on the_ married they found th~re were
nority women," · the report island, but encountered both .more demands on _them .at
states.
·
·
when they came to.. the ·u.s. home than._tbere ..were for.men.
· · .- ~
· · .' · :-Many felt·. ambivalenf because'
. ''Most of the conferees would · mainlanii.
The report called "distress-· they "tiad been .taught. to give
probably not describe · themselves asfeminists, although they ·ing" the number of women who first priority to family needs.
Several Hispanic women said
are all actively concerned about reported that they received
_the issues which are labeled negative, discouraging advice that they felt their education
those of the women's move- from school counselors, which separated them from the rest
if followed, would have pre- of the community. One Mexi- •
ment."
The report indicates that for vented them from achieving can-American woman said she
doesn't tell other Hispanic womost, the problems of women their goals.
Each Hispanic woman could men about her degrees or
are clearly important, but the
recall at least one teacher who career because it creates a
problems of race or ethnicity
had inspired her and most distance between them.
are greater.
There were a number of
Nearly all of these women could also remember another
who had openly discouraged her common traits that minority
scientists reported that a man a husband, brother or father interest in science.
women in science seem to
played a strong supportive role
The women reported that share. They include: A strong
in their lives. Chicana scien- they were often lonely while desire to succeed in school;
tists also said that male Mexi- preparing for their careers be- the discipline to study; and an
can-American scientists were not
cause often there were nei- awareness of their sex in a
very supportive. Puerto Rican
ther Hispanic men nor women positive way.

Lulac Magazine Expands
Board members of LULAC
Magazine took several major
steps to ensure the future of
the monthly magazine as a
quality publication at the national executive board meeting
in Dallas, March 5-6.
Among the unanimous actions adopted by the board
and subject to ratification by
the National Assembly at the
national convention in San Antonio will be the initiation 6f
a $3 subscription price for
LULAC
cents

an

The

TONY BONILLA with Merrill Osmond of Osmond Brothers.

Hispanics
laniliast
Reagan

:i:_
..were

"extremely

prejudi-

Tones spoke to a crowd of
200 in Holy Trinity School at
the fourth annual convention of
Progreso Latino, a social service
agency and advocacy group for
Spanish- and Portugese-speaking
residents
of the Blackstone
Valley.

Alfredo Montoya, a national
executive of the Labor Council
for Latin American Advancement, an AFL-CIO affiliate,
also attacked Reagan, saying
that racism was back in style in
By Thomas S. Mulligan
Washington. He said Hispanics in
Journal Bulletin Staff Writer
CENTRAL FALLS - Pres- this country are "bearing the
ident Reagan's proposed limits brunt of the Reagan (budgeton immigration are "directed at cutting) onslaught."
stopping the flow of SpanishJulius C. Michaelson, candispeaking people to this country"
and are "motivated by racist un- date for John H. Chafee's seat
derpinnings," the leader of a na- in the U.S. Senate, delivered a
tional Hispanic organization said brief address in Spanish and
English, encouraging people to
yesterday.
vote and to take advantage of
Arnoldo S. Torres, executive all available educational oppordirector of the League of United tunities.
Latin American Citizens, said be
believes the United States can
After Michaelson bad left the
a million immi.- convention, Torres criticized
the Reaganad- him indirectly, telling people
-an- not to trust Congressional
who come loo

•
as racist

a few w

members,

or

only

40

issue.

move

said Norberto Viamonte, board
vice-president.
Viamonte noted that without
the small subscription fee, the
magazine would not be able to
continue publishing because of a
lack of a steady source of
funding. The subscription rates
would allow the magazine a
full-time staff member.
Currently Cardenas and his wife
Odie handle all magazine affairs.
Emphasizing the quality and
mission
monte

would

make

the

magazine more attractive to
advertisers by assuring a steady
source of funds and publication,
said Leo Cardenas, board president of LULAC Communications, publisher of the magazine.
Also, the board accepted the
offer of San Antonio attorney
Ruben Sandoval to provide
access to a computer system
that would allow the magazine
to adapt its subscription roles
to its needs.
"For only 40 cents an issue,
LULAC members and non-member subscribers can keep up
on contemporary issues facing
Hispanics as well as read quality feature articles about Hispanic culture, personalities, movies, customs, and business,"

mas

of

the

pointed

issue,

magazine,
to

which

the

had

ViaChrist-

an

ori-

ginal painting by Fred Sanchez
of Denver, Colo., done especialy for the magazine's December color cover. The painting
depicted El Santuario de Esquipulas in Chimayo, New Mexico, near Santa Fe. Editor Cardenas included a history of the
santuario,
deeply steeped in
southwestern Hispanic culture
and dating to the 18th century.
Also in that issue were articles on Hispanic Christmas
customs, a feature article on
the movie Zoot Suit and its
director Luis Valdez, a personality profile on Los Angeles
Dodger pitching sensation Fernando Valenzuela, and an article
on research into Hispanic marketing.
Viamonte added that LU-

LAC's emergence as the largest
Hispanic organization in the
United StatP.S and its position
as a leader among Hispanics
provides the opportunity to
maintain a first class publication emphasizing Hispanic culture.
Many organizations, including
the NAACP, publish magazines
with an interest extending beyond its membeJShip, he said.
Board members interest extending
he

that

beyond
saJd.

Board

delegates

its

membership,

members

to

the

asked

national

convention support the $3 rate,
or only 40 cents an issue.
Also providing strong support the $3 subscription rate
is Tony Bonilla, National LULAC President, who noted the
magazine's pivotal role in communicating Hispanic culture.
Those attending the LULAC
Communications board meeting
in Dallas were Leo Cardenas,
magazine editor and elected
board president; Viamonte, vice
president; Alfonso Macias, Oklahoma state director, secretary;
Frank Ortiz, deputy district
director in Houston, treasurer;
Maria Canfield, regional vicepresident for the Southwest;
and Hazel Gomez, Kansas state
director.

RubenBonillaThrowsSupportBehindTemple
he would expand, the level of
participation for all Texans and
put an end to the elitist, ritzy
country club setting of the
White House and Governor's
Mansion," the Corpus Christi
attorney said.
In lashing out at White,
Bonilla said the Democratic
candidate "has left us with a
littany of despair. As attorney
general he has isolated Hispanics from political participation.
He has gone out of bis way to
insult, embarrass and degrade
Hispanics on issues of voting
for six years and bis support rights, education and employof improved educational oppor- ment.
Bonilla said be saw no diflast month for a p08Sible run tunities, voting rights and exference between having White
for attorney general, but said pandedconsumerprotection.
"I felt be would maintain as gQvemorand Mut Repu~
"it became evldent that fwidiq
an
os,en door policy and that llcanQof. BIDClemeh~
SQpport.waa not aYlllable to

SAN ANTONIO - Mexican•
American leader Ruben Bonilla
endorsed Railroad Commissioner
Buddy Temple for governor,
saying that Attorney General
Mark White "has gone out of
his way to insult, embarrass
and degrade Hispanics... "
Bonilla, national counsel for
the League of United Latin
American Citizens and also head
of its political action organization, told a news conference
be also bas given up any idea
of running for a statewide political office.
Bonilla, a Corpus Christi attorney, sent up a trial balloon

mount a credible campaign."
Although Bonilla termed his
endorsement of Temple a personal one, he said he would
attempt to change the bylaws
of Hispanics Organized for Public Education (HOPE), a heretofore non-partisan political action group, to allow it to endorse candidates.
"Buddy Temple is a conservative, but he has a progressive
record on issues of domestic
importance to Hispanics," Bonila said. "An example is bis
sevice in the state Legislature
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Rhode Island Win Court Battle

The Department of Justice
obtained a consent decree today
requiring the Rhode Island State
Police to substantially increase
efforts to recruit women for
state trooper jobs.
The decree was filed in U.S.
District Court in Concord, New
Hampshire, resolving an employment discrimination suit filed
by the Justice Department on
March 30, 1981. The case had

been transferred from Rhode
Island to New Hampshire.
The suit had charged the
state police force with violating the Civil Rights Act of
1964 by discriminating against
women in its employment practices.
Until mid-1979, there
were no women among the
174 state troopers.
The consent decree prohibits
discriminatory hiring, recruit-

ment, and assignments and requires the state police force
to notify women under 35
who were rejected in 1979
and 1980 that they may reapply for trooper training.
Under the decree, the state
police force agreed to develop
an active recruiting program
directed at increasing substantially the number of qualified
women applicants for trooper
positions.
The state police force is
required to use its best efforts
to attract qualified women for
at least 15 percent of the applicants for the next training
class and for 20 percent of
the applicants for future training classes.
The state police force agreed

to hire men and women for
trooper positions in a nondiscriminatory manner from the
pool of qualified applicants.
"It is the expectation of
(the state police force) and the
United States that such nondiscriminatory hiring will result in the selection of qualified women as state troopers
in numbers approximating the
proportion of qualified female
applicants available for hire under_ the program of recruitment agreed to," the decree
said.
The decree noted that the
recruitment and hiring objectives are not quotas.
''The objectives are, rather,
useful guidelines to assist in
the measurement of the de-

fendants' progress toward achieving a more representative work
force," the decree said. "Accordingly, the parties fully understand and agree that adoption and implementation of the
terms of this decree do not
obligate the defendants to hire
unnecessary personnel, to hire
or to transfer any person who
is not qualified, or to grant
a preference in hiring or assignment to a person who is less
qualified over a more qualified
person."
The decree also provides a
mechanism for
determining
which of 13 women whose
applications were rejected are
entitled to specific remedial relief, such as back pay and priority hiring.
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Immigration
By MICHAEL ABRAMS
Corpus Caller

Staff Writer
The Texas district director
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service apologized
for using language that an
American Indian leader had
called "threatening to Native
Americans."
INS San Antonio district director Richard Casillas, said,
"I never meant to demean
Native Americans."
He siad
he regretted the phrase he used
when he called a League of
Latin American Citizens' official
a "chief without Indians."
Yesterday Ron Adrade, executive director of the National
Congress of American Indians
in Washington, wrote a letter
to the INS demanding Casillas
be reprimanded for "insensitivity."

In an interview with the
Caller, Andrade said, ''Taken
alone the joke would have
been petty. But taken in the
context of his (Casillas') support of a bill, that potentially
hurts Indians - it is very frightening and his statement is no
longer petty."
Casillas made the statement
about LULAC's Ruben Bonilla,
during a discussion about an
immigration reform bill being
considered by Congress. - Casilas supports the bill introduced
by Sen. Alan K. Simpson, RWyo., and Rep. Romano Maz.
zoli, D-Ky., chairmen of the
Senate and House immigration
subcommittees.
The National Congress of
American Indians and LULAC
oppose the bill, especially its
provisions for sanctions against
employers of illegal aliens and
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official apologizes
establishment of a new system
for verifying the eligibility of
workers for employment in the
United States.
Bonilla is a Corpus Christi
lawyer and the general counsel
ofLULAC.
At a conference on immigration in San Antonio, Bonilla
argued that the Simpson-Mazzoli
employer sanction and ID provisions would discourage employers from hiring Hispanics.
Asked his opinion of Bonilla's
statements, Casillas said he fa.
vored the employer sanctions
and the urgraded ID system.
The top INS official in South
Texas argued the provisions
would help stem illegal immigration. He said most Hispanics
agree with the get-tough approach because they compete
with illegal immigrants for jobs.
He also attacked Bonilla.
SIBONEY
ADVERTISING
EXPANDS: Publicidad Siboney,
Siboney Advertising, the largest
international Spanish advertising
agency, has expanded operations
with the opening of a New York
City office.
Company officials said the firm will initially
target its efforts to serve clients
in the US Hispanic market
with clients such as the ColgatePalmolive Company and the Berlitz School of Languages. Both
companies now operate in several Latin American
Slboney.

agency

JOE BALBOA of Okinawa LULAC visiting in Texas with
Ruben Bonilla and Roel Cadena (seated), LULAC security
chief.

otftclala

currently

countries
said.

operates

Said Casillas, "I only used ...national ID procedures anij:
it as a figure of speech. I'm a1: ":employer sanctions. Andrade~·
ways using figures of speech.: ;.said he believed American 1.:i..;
I guess if I had said a 'general- dians migrating back and forth
without soldiers,' I'd have the across the U.S. Canadian border
Pentagon against me." Casillas ·would also find a national
said "I will write Andrade a ID system offensive.
nice letter. Of course I apolBonilla said "I'm pleased Mr.
ogize."
Casillas recognizes how intemperate his remarks were. I'm
Andrade said Native Ameri- also satisfied he will continue
cans oppose the employer sanc- to administer the laws fairly
tion and ID provisions because without engaging in unreasonthey would be used to harass able and unbased public deAmerican Indians and to deny bates.
Naturally LULAC is
them employment.
Andrade elated we have gained a newsaid he believed the Kickapoo ally in our public fight against
Indians who migrate from Mexi- employer sanctions.
We welco to the United States through come Mr. Andrade and all
Eagle Pass would be made par- Native Americans to that strugticularly vulnerable by new gly.

InternshipProgram
*Strong career goals
*Demonstrated ability for
productive achievement
*Good communication skills,
both oral and written
* Ability to function effectily in both large and small
groups
* Ability to relate well to a
broad spectrum of people
* Ability to analyze, organize
and synthesize a variety of
information.
APPLICATIONPROCEDURES:

........

Cont. from page 4

As anangements are made in
particular cities, supplementary
announcements will provide specific details about these internships, including the dates and
procedures for applying.
The Council on Foundations
is a national membership association of approximately 950
private foundations, community
foundations, company foundattions, and corporate contributions programs.

with
The

in ten

countries with 266 employees
and had nearly $48 million
in billings in 1981. Jose Manuel
Cubas, president and CEO,
founded Siboney in Cuba in
1953, but moved the agency
to Puerto Rico in 1962. The
firm now services 36 American
corporations, including Colgate,
Seagram, Philip Morris and McDonald's. Corporate headquarters are located in Coral Gables,
Florida.
LEO GUERRERO of Council No. 1 pictured with Texas

Lt. Governor Bill Hobby (right)

Hispanics Are Key To Paradox
28,000 computer operators and is younger and growing faster
21,300 machinists each year than the rest of the U.S. popuIn the years ahead,
of this decade. An accumulative lation.
labor shortage will exist in ex- Hispanics will be supplying an
cess of 2.5 million persons in even larger share of the new
the next 10 years in just 13 entries into the labor force.
The ideal candidates, both
skilled occupations.
Let me
stress that these are minimum from the economic and educaestimates.
The actual total tional perspectives, are young,
for all skilled occupations is new entries. Because they are
young, they will have many
substantially higher."
The
Labor Department's
productive work years ahead of
most recent study on minority them, and because they are
workers shows that the His- new they can be more easily
panic unemployement rate is trained than someone with old
higher than either the white habits or bad procedures that
rate or the rate for the total have to be changed.
Hispanics are also critical to
population.
Among Mexicanunemployedand underemployed Americans the rate is 9.4 per- the equation because they now
Hispanics and blacks to do the cent; among Puerto Ricans, have such a high dropout rate
skilled jobs that are now going 13.7: among Cubans 9.2 and in schools. According to the
among other Hispanics, 9.2 Chicano Education Project, nabegging.
'~e statistics are striking," the rate for the total U.S. tionally, for every 100 Hispanic children from high school,
.-ys Sen. LlQYd Bent.sen(D- population is 7.3 percent.
Hispanics should play a key 51 others drop out. In many
Tex.). vice chairman of the
J•t EconOJDic
Subcommittee role in solving the job sur- schools, the attrition rate runs
on ~ggi!c
"Our na- plus for two reasons. One is as high as 85 percent
tion aonftontaa shortageof that tbe HJspanlcpopulation It follows that if tbJs trend

By ROGER LANGLEY
WASHINGTON-The U.S. finds
itself facing an economic paradox and Hispanics may be the
key to solving the problem.
The paradox is that the
nation must now confront both
high unemployment and a labor
shortage.
The labor shortage is in
skilled, blue-collar jobs and the
unemployment is heaviest in the
Hispanic and black communities.
The obvious solution would
be to take some of the $198
billion now being spent each
year in the U.S. on education
and training, and use it to train

G.,.._

continues, the gap between available jobs and unemployed Hispanics will grow even more.
Conversely, if Hispanics youths
get the kind of training now
needed to compete in the labor
market, they get a larger share
of these high-paying, skilled
jobs.
,
"Job training is especially
important for Hispanic-Americans," says Sen. Bentsen. "You
have to be trained as, say a
computer operator, or a machinist or a medical technican, if you want to get one
of the good jobs that pay a
good wage.
"We send billions of taxpayer dollars -to fund enormous higher education and train-

aspects of this shortage is that
it exists now. It is not a hypothetical problem, that we may
have to deal with in 1990.
It exists today hand-in-hand
with 8 million men and women
crowding into personnel offices
looking for jobs--and jobs."
According to the Labor Department, there are current job
openings for 57,500 people to
repair
industrial
machinery.
There are also openings for
21,300 machinists 21,200 computer systems analysts and
19,000 practical nurses and
5,500 radio and tv repairmen.
" If the nation can get the
training to its unskilled youths,
it can solve the shortage of
skilled labor." Bentsen says.
"If we can't we will be stuck
with the economic paradox of
high unemployment and a labor
shortage."

ing programs. There programs
have worked well in many
cases and I certainly think they
should continue, although with
a greater focus on meeting our
Coyrigbted 1981, Washington
skilled laborshortage."
"Oneof tbe µiost alarming Writers'Syndicate
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Former Lulac Leader Speaks

Alien Plan is 'Unrealistic'
By GARY SCHARRER

mutilation of American workers prosecution, they will be re. . .a callous disregard of their luctant to hire brown-skinned
. Fonner national LULAC Pre- rights for fair wages."
and poor-speaking Americans."
sident Ruben Bonilla said ''TeThe former head of the
Bonilla siad the governors'
xas Gov. Bill Clements "should League of United Latin Ameriimmigration recommendations
get out of the immigration
can Citizens said U.S. workers
business because he's too naive already face hardships because which include Social Security~
and too damn rich to know of President Reagan's economic type identification cards, are
about the problems of the policies, and they should not ''very disturbing" to LULAC
leaders.
poor."
have to worry about competiBonilla denounced immigra- tion from guest workers.
"I think the U.S. governors
tion ideas that three border
"We have increased unemgovernors, meeting in El Paso ployment because of trickle- should be addressing the unFriday, advocated for dealing down economics, and at the employment problelms of the
with undocumented Mexican same time, an increased com- United States and not Mexico's
. . .and let Mexico take care
workers in the United States.
petition for jobs because of of Mexico's.
.Their support for temporary increased immigration due to
exit and entry visas permitting trickle-up immigration " Bonilla
. "If there are 100,000 jobs
documented Mexicans to work said.
'
m Texas, give them to Ameriin the United States is an "unBl}t Clements insisted Friday cans. That's what we are telintelligent
and
unreallistic the United States - and parti ling Clements," he said.
policy," Bonilla complained. He cularly Texas - needs MexiBonilla siad LULAC will fight
~gures a more lenient immigra- can guest workers because of the immigration proposals be- NEWEST LULACER! Ruben Antonio Bonilla 5 month
tion policy will take jobs away job surpluses. Clements said fore the U.S. Senate next old son of Ruben and Rosalinda Bonilla.
'
from American workers.
the state's 4.8 percent unem- month.
"O ur economy is already ployment rate means "for pracdepressed, and we can't afford tical purposes, we do not have
He expects other border
th e flow of a new labor source
governors, Arizona's Bruce Babany unemployment in Texas."
EDWARD SEAGA, Prime top Jamaican business student.
th at will literally destroy the
Bonilla said, "Clements again bit and California's Jerry Brown ~~ister of Jamaica, recently Seaga invited a group of the
American economy " Bonilla shows his utter naivety. Once " to carry the fight for us."' visited Florida International Unischool's business educators to
said in a telephon~ interview a person crosses the border
Both objected to Reagan's pro- versity in Miami at the invitation
visit Jamaica this year to disfrom Harlingen , Texas.
th ere 's no assurance he will' posed 50,000 guest-worker plan of officials from the School cuss the establishment of busiNew Mexico Gov. Bruce stay in Texas."
when they attended a border of Business and Organizational ness educators to visit Jamaica
King, Baja California Gov.
Even if only one Texas wor- governors' conference in Octo- Studies. During the visit, Dr. this year to discuss the estaRoberto de la Madrid and ker is displaced, Bonilla said ber in El Paso.
Leonardo Rodriguez, Dean of blishment of business and manClements agreed that a new that is too many. Though conthe
business school, announced agement programs on the isBonilla said "many approachimmigration policy is needed ceding Texas unemployment is
the
esta~lishment of a $1,000
to make it easier for Mexicans less serious than elsewhere in the es exist, but we will never scholarship named in honor of land and he praised the tenyear-old institution for meeting
solve
the
issue
of
immigration
to work legally in the United United States, Bonilla said most
that adopts a program that Seaga that will go yearly to the "the real needs of the people."
States.
of the state's unemployed are
But Bonilla said the two Hispanics, blacks, teen-agers and brings more immigration into
this country."
countries should attack the barrio resident.&.
El Paso Times staff writer

SeagaVisits Miami

real problem - Mexican poverty that drives the country's

the governors'

people across the border. The
United States and Mexico should
be debating bilateral economic
programs before immigration
problems, he said.
A new immigration policy
"will not impede the flow (of
Mexicans looking for jobs in the
United States)," Bonilla said.
"All it does is provide industry a cheaper labor supply.
They won't be allowed to form
unions nor will they be paid
prevailing wage rates.
"It's tantamount to economic

to impose sanctions against U.S.
employers who hire undocumented workers back to Mexico.
Bonilla said that plan will
increase discrimination besides
contradicting Reagan's interest
for less government in the marketplace.
"Employee sanctions will
create a colossal problem for
businesses around the country
because of voluminous paper
work," Bonilla siad.
"And because of fears of

Bonilla

also hanhly

criticized

recoIDJDendations

Because

ple

"are

many

hungry

Mexican

and

peojobless,

they'll come into America
regardless of any guest-worker
program," Bonilla said.
He said he plans to talk
about immigration problems
when he meets in two weeks
with Miguel de la Madrid,
probably Mexico's next president.
Bonilla said Mexico and the
United States must forge economic agreements with Mexico
meeting to ''reform its attitude
and trust in us and forget about
historic problems.

1

Shown here during Naturalization Ceremony are: Chief
Judge Western District of Texas Hon. William S. Session,
Press Secretary Ray L. Ramirez and Tony Bonilla.

There's no return from trip to Valley
facing an uncertain future. They
By PATRISIA GONZALES
filed with INS to suspend deStaff Writer
Mexican nationals Juan and portation- a process that takes
Julia Gomez were returning at least two years, said their
from a weekend in the Valley attorney, Mary Helen Berlanga.
The Gomezes are among the
when immigration officers at
a checkpoint stopped their pick- 2,100 Mexican nationals in
South Texas living under temup truck.
The Gomezes, not their real porary legal status. Like many
names, weren't worried. They immigrants, the couple and
had their "Silva Letter," a Juan's daughter from a predocument allowing temporary vious marriage swam the Rio
Grande, in November 1974,
residence in the United States.
because they knew "el otro
But because the "Silva letter"
was no longer valid, the officers lado" or the other side promised
suggested they ask the Immi- a better life.
The family settled in San
gration and Naturalization Service for a secure permit to Juan where the 44-year-old
Gomez started a roofing comstay in the United States.
When they appeared before pany. Last January, the family
the INS, however, agents seized bought a home there but soon
their letter and gave the family after moved to Corpus Christi
21 days to return to Mexico. where much of Gomez' business
That ultimatum expired last waslocated.
'lbe birth of theirson, Martin,
6, became the family's
1~ the Nuevo Leon ~ieinaln in Co~
Christi ticket te fflllliD1n11n Tew

~-

legally.
In 1976 the family
registered with the U.S. Embassy
under the boy's name and in
1978 the family obtained a
Silva letter.
Silva letters were granted as
temporary residence permits
after a 1977 federal court
ruling ordered the State Department to make available
144,499 visas to applicants from
western nations.
The letters
received their name from the
defendant in that case, Refugio
Silva.
The court ruled that MexicanAmericans who had filed visa
applications between July 1968
and December 1976 should be
granted a chance to obtain
the visas.
After a U.S. district judge
lifted the injunction last fall
the INS lowered the boom in
January and ordered all the
Silva letter holders to report
to the oftieein San Antonio.

When the Gomez family
made a good-faith effort to
check with the INS they were
not informed that they could
appeal deportation, the Gomezes
maintain.
"They just told us to go back
to Mexico," said 29-year-old
Julia.
"What they've done is shocking to the conscience. These
are law-abiding citizens who
pay taxes and own property
yet the INS did not tell them
they had other alternatives.
They're not telling them anything," Ms. Berlanga said.
Casillas did not deny the
allegations and said the INS
plans to return any illegal aliens
staying in the country.
Silva letter holders may fight
deportation if they have lived
in the United States seven years
or more without leaving, Ms.
Berlanga said. They can also
prove they ue of good moial

character and show it would
be a hardship on themselves
and their families if they were
forced to leave the United
States, she said.
She added that the Gomez
family may fight an easier
battle than other Mexican nationals because together the parents earn more than $20,000
annually, both pay Social Security and taxes, they have
lived here for seven years, they
own property and a U.S. born
child is involved.
But the Gomezes said they
do not look forward to the
protracted legal battle and the
murkey future.
And they
shrink from the thought of
returningto Mexico.
"You have to understand It's
like asking them if they will
take a trip to out.er SJIIICI?·
Returning would be lib
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HowReaganomics
WillAffect GunsAnd Butter
by Wanda M. Padilla
Major changes have just been
made by· the Reagan Adminstration in the · ueas of taxation
and budget The IDISllivespendIng cuts will affect every facet ·
of American life.
Reagan's theory is that by
easing personal corporate taxes,
even though we are in a recession, both individuals and corporations will invest more, thus
stimulating growth of the overall economy.
At the heart of the issue is
the question. . .Will his plan

fact, his budget will produce
defense is enough?
a federal deficit of $100 billion
The fact is, that we, as Ameror more.
ican citizens, are less safe today
However, his third pledge was with all our defense weapons
probably the most important of then we were 25 yeus ago,
the three, and now Reagan is due to the global threat of
ready to sell America down the extinction posed by nuclear
drain by risking national bank- weapons.
ruptcy similar to what happened
I believe that not only could
in 1929.
we "make do" without the
What happens when the fede- $44 billion increase in military
al government bankrolls expen- spending, but we could do much
sive military hardware through better with a real cut-back in
deficit spending is that the defense spending at least equal
government goes to financial to the amount of cutback in
institutions to borrow the mo- the other budget areas.
Perhaps, then, we would be
ney or they sell government
able
to balance the federal
bonds to private individuals;
thus, the same money that budget and build a health
could have been loaned to bus- economy, based on supply and
demand.
iness to stimulate productivity
If this doesn't happen in
is used by government, instead,
and the available money supply this session of Congress, then
tightens more, pushing interest let's call for a constitutional
amendment to force our reprerates further up.
sentatives to be responsible
I am a loyal American and enough to limit government
a patriot. I love this country spending and balance the fedearly and I want to be safe. deral budget.
But I ask you, how much
Reprinted from La Voz

GUNS

- -- - . - _I_
I.

work?
In my opinion the health
of the United States economy
hinges on the current battle
raging between President Reagan
and Congress over defense spending.
There is a limit to the amount
of available resources this country has to use. We are presently
dealing with a series of choicesit is impossible to buy more
guns, weapons, and military
services without further cutting
expenditures for social/consumer goods and services.
Reagan has already made serious budget cuts in areas of
social welfare. Yet, he wants
to increase military spending
by $44 billion over last year's
budget.

BUTTER
THE SCIENCE OF LIMITS
This graph illustrates the basic fact that there is an outside limit
to production and resources; when we use more of our available
resources for "guns" (military hardware, that is "defense" spending)
there are less for "butter" (consumer goods and services, that is
domestic spending). The graph was presented by Claremont's Profesor of Economics, Frank C. Wycott at an Economics Conference
for journalists presented by the Foundation for American Communications.
Reagan came into power
with three basically incompatible campaign pledges: 1) to
cut taxes, 2) to increase the
military budget, and 3) to
balance the federal budget.
The first pledge he has kept
- so well, in fact, that some

economic experts predict that
corporations will pay no taxes
by the year 1990.
He is attempting to keep
the second pledge with his
proposed budget. But, in order
- Average income $4,000.00 per year. Greater than ¾ths live under
to do this, he was forced to give
official poverty levels.
up the third Pledge, and in

Facts About Migrant
Farm workers

-

Farm labor is the third most dangerous occupation in the United
States. It produces more health problems due to unsanitary
working conditions and exposure to hazardous chemicals.

-

78% of all migrant
children
i fr u ntl in rrup
d

-

Migrant farmworkers

never

f

complete

iii

live under

mov

high

from

the worst

school.

School-

tate to s te.

housing

conditions

without clean water, sewer systems, pave streets and in most
cases without adequate space.
-The average life expectancy for migran~".s 49 years.
- Infant and maternal mortality is 125 times the national average.
-

OFFICERS WERE RECENTLY elected for a new Seguin, Tx. LULAC youth group.
They are from left ~ebbie ~amos, sergeant-at-arms; Terri Gonzales, vice president;
Ernest Alvarado, president, LISa Malian, secretary; Melisa Ramirez reporter/historian.
Jesse Trinidad is the district director of LULAC, and Leonardo Moiina Jr. is the senior
sponsor of the youth group. (Staff photo)

Sandoval
HitsMarkWhite
AUSTIN (UPI) - Attorney General Mark White has the "sentiments of a kiansman" and has worked against minorities on such
issues as bilingual education, prisoner rights and extension of the
Voting Rights Act, a San Antonio Mexican-American leader said.
''We cannot forget Mark White and his fighting us all the way
to Congress on the Voting Rights Act, bilingual education and
prisoner rights, and now he tells the people he wants to be governor under the Democratic banner," Ruben Sandoval told a news
conference at the Capitol.
Sandoval said he plans to campaign statewide against the nomination of White.
"Rest assured, if we are put to a choice of Mark White or no
choice, we are going to go out to lunch," he said.
Sandoval said Democrats for years have taken Mexican-Americans
and blacks for granted in Texas elections, but said the minorities
no longer will vote a straight party ticket without any progress in

return.
"Under no circumstancescan we vote Democraticif Mr. Mark
White is the party leader," he said. "We cannot stomach under any

circumstancesMr.MarkWhite.
In a printed statement distributed at his news conference, San-

doval said, "MarkWhite for too long has been a thorn to human
rights, expeciallythe rights of minorities. That he now surrounds
himself with a few black and brown political prostitutesdoes not
changethe dismalrecordbe bas."

Malnutrition among children of migrant workers is 10 times
the national rate.

League of Latins
Def ends Valenzuela
Corpus Christi, Texas (UPI) The nation's largest MexicanAmerican organization has sent
Washington a message: "Leave
Fernando Alone."

happens to be
WashingtonHotlines Los"Fernando"
Angeles Dodgers pitcher and
The Federal Information Center provides referrals to appropriate agencies:
(202) 7558660. Other useful numbers:
*Consumer Product Safety
Commission takes complaints
about unsafe products: (800)
638-8326.
*Dept. of Agriculture gives
a daily food-market report:
(202) 44 7-8233.
*Dept. of Defense delivers
news highlights: (202) 695-6201
*Dept.
of
Education:
472-2729.
*Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development news: (202) 7557395.
*Dept. of Labor: (202) 5236899.
*Dept. of Treasury gives out
auction results and dates: (202)
287-4100.
*Federal
Communications
Communication
news: (202)
632-002.

Mexican citizen Fernando Valenzuela. His salary negotations
with the club are at a stalemate
because last year's National League Cy Young Award winner
wants about $1 million a season.
The Dodgers, however, are
offering last year's Rookie of
the Year about $300,000 a
a year.
Federal immigration officials

said Valenzuela's resident alien
status could be affected if he
becomes unemployed by not
reaching an agreement with the
Dodgers. He could be deported.
That raised the ire of the
national board of directors of
the League of United Latin
American Citizens, which on
Monday sent a telegram to
Labor Secretary Ray Donovan
and Immigration and Naturalization Service Director Allen Nelson.
LULAC
President
Tony
Bonilla said the group believes
the statements are "selective
enforcement, intimidation and
harassment."

NewProgram
onCaribbean
Migration
The Center for Latin American Studies at the University
of Florida announces a new
research and training program on
Caribbean migration, with the
support of a three-year grant
from the Tinker Foundation.
Four pre-doctoral fellows
two of whom should come'
from the Hispanic Caribbean
will receive a basic stipend of

$5,000.
Applications are invited from candidates in all
disciplines.
Applicants interested in the
program should write to: Dr.
Helen I. Safa, Director, Center
for Latin American Studies,
University of Florida, 319 Grin•
ter Hall, Gainesville, Florida
32611, telephone (904) 3920376.
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Hispanics
blacks vow_
united front
Leaders of the most active
black and Hispanic organizations
said the New Federalism and
manipulation of the Voting
Rights Act have caused them
to fonn a coalition to achieve
common goals.
The Alpha Phi Alpha convention at the Sheraton San
Antonio Inn brought together
A.C. Sutton, state director of
the. National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People;
Tony Bonilla, president of the
League of United Latin American Citizens; Mary McCutchin
of the U.S. Commission o~
Civil Rights; Ruben Sandoval
civil rights attorney, and Ozell
Sutton, general president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

FORUM

Shortchanged
He said reduction of the
bureau is an effort to avoid
data showing how minorities ·
are being shortchanged.
The New Federalism, he said,
is merely an effort to return
to state's rights. A.C. Sutton
agreed.
"Every time we learn the
rules of the game the rules
change," Sutton said.
"We
went to the federal government
becauseNow
the we're
states back
would
act.
to not
the CORETTA .SCOTT KING
. ( center, seated) announced establishment of a Hispanic Advistates ... "
sory Committee to the King Center for non-violent social change.

City Council, Lnlac Agree on
Settle1nent of Discrinrination

By MICHAEL G. MOONEY
CalifornianStaff Writ.er
A settlement was reached
Tuesday between the City of
Salinas and the League of
United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC) in the Mario Martinez
discrimination case.
After meeting in closed sespanics to unite is long overdue,
Jim
Barnes
ansion, Mayor
they said.
nounced that the City CounBonilla said he believes the
cil had voted uanimously to
meeting represented "a major accept the terms of the outbreakthrough in Texas," adding of-court settlement at the bethe two ethnic groups have ginning of Tuesday's regular
developed "distrust, animosity
council session.
and total misunderstanding for
L U L A C representatives
each other."
showed up at City Hall about
He said the Reagan adminis- an hour later and broke into
tration is strategically keeping smiles when Barnes repeated the
ethnic groups out of the main- council's decision.
stream by challenging busing Spokesmen on both sides
which he called "a good tool"
of the case praised the settlefor integration, and reducing the
ment agreement.
size of the Census Bureau,
"This is the beginning of
among other things.
something good, I believe," said
Miguel Hernandez, president of
the Monterey County chapter
ofLULAC.
''We're delighted with the
agreement," said David Kennedy, city attorney. "It's very
beneficial to the city."
In accepting the settlement,
Small business people can
the
city has agreed to work
tell government which regulato
increase
the number of
tions hurt them most because
the Commerce Department has Mexican-Americans in the Fire
established a toll-free Regulatory Department to 24 percent of
Relief Hotline, Commerce Se- the total force in the next five
cretary Malcolm Baldrige an- years.
With five Mexican-American
nounced.
firefighters
now working in the
''This is not a call-and-gripe
department, according to LUline," Baldrige said. "We are
LAC, the city would be relooking for the quality of required to hire an additional
sponses, not the quantity."
11 Mexican-Americans over the
The hotline will be answered
next five years in order to
by senior staff in the Departreach the 24 percent hiring goal.
ment's Office of Regulatory
The settlement requires the
Policy.
Callers will be asked
city to "make reasonable good
specific questions about regula· faith efforts to appoint Mexitions they consider most burcan Americans at a rate deemed

They were part of a forum
that agreed it was up to social
service organizations such as
Alpha Phi Alpha to take the
research from non-enforcing civil
rights agencies and find ways
to enforce policies.
The time for Blacks and His-

Commerce
Opens
Toll-FreeHotline
onRegulations

densome.
The hotline (800) 424-6208
wmbe staffed from 8 a.m.
to 5 _p.m.,EDT. An answering
machine will be in operation
non-business boun and
--.
,rill be returned by the

•g

The city also has agreed to
award up to $500 to each Mexican-American who failed the
firefighter examination between
1975 and 1980 if the individual retakes the test and successfully passes it.
The settlement stipulates that
the damage award by the city
will

not

exceed

a

total

oC

ican-Americans and forced the
issue into court.
LULAC filed a similar suit
against the city after firefighter
Gilbert Padilla was denied a
promotion.
Padilla, now an acting captain, failed the oral examination and LULAC charged that
the

test

tory

against

also

was

d.Jscri.Jnlna-

Case
nedy said, and consequently had
benefitted the public.
Although Kennedy said the
city was "confident that we
could have won" the suit, "it's
not necessarily true that we
would have."
Since it appeared likely that
the city would be ordered to
pick

up

the

court

cost.a

no

matter which way the decision
The city also has agreed
The city lost the case and was went, it was decided to try to
to focus its recruitment effort ordered to grant Padilla the settle out of court, Kennedy
said.
on Mexican-Americans who live promotion.
The settlement had been in
in Monterey County.
But the city filed an appeal
In addition, the settlement to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court negotiations since March.
Kennedy said the city is not
agreement requires the city to of Appeals.
In August, the
sure
it will be able to meet the
make hiring and employment appeals court upheld the trial
24
percent
hiring goal for Mexidata available to Mexican-Ameri- court's findings.
can-Americans.
can organizations such as LUThe case is still pending,
He also expressed some doubt
LAC for the purpose of moni- however, as the city has petoring the city's progress in titioned the 9th Circuit for that the city would attract at
least 30 percent Mexican-Amerireaching its 24 percent hiring a rehearing in the case.
cans with its recruitment progoal.
After the suit was filed in
The agreement also requires the Martinez case, the city hired gram, another stipulation in the
the city to distinguish between a special consultant to develop agreement.
But he said the settlement
Mexican-Americans and Hispan- a new written examination.
was
something that the city
ics when hiring firefighters.
Martinez took the revised
could
live with.
''This is a breakthrough and a test in 1980, but once again
In
both cases, LULAC was
milestone in a long struggle," failed the examination.
That
represented by the MexicanHernandez said in a prepared brought charges from LULAC
American Legal Defense Fund,
statement.
"But it is not the that new test also was disdescribed by Hernandez as a
end of LULAC's efforts to criminatory.
national civil rights and advoAfter a six-day trial, but
assure equal employment in the
cacy organization headquartered
before the court reached a
Salinas Fire Department."
in San Francisco.
Hernandez added that the final decision, both sides agreed
Hernandez said MALDEF
organization planned to monitor to work on an out-of-court
played a key role in the case.
the city's progress in adding settlement.
"We could not have found
The impetus for an outMexican-Americans to the Fire
a private lawyer to take on
Department workforce "to make of-court agreement increased afsuch a tough, expensive case
the court indicated that
sure they abide by the agree- ter
if MALDEF had not been availthe revised 1980 examination
ment."
able," Hernandez said.
"We will also be vigilant in was ''valid and test-related,"
One of the MALDEF lawmaking sure that Mexican- according to Kennedy.
yers who worked on the case,
Americans on the
force are
No decision was ever anCarmen Estrada, is a native
fairly treated and promoted nounced on the tests conducted
of Salinas, Hernandez said. Anowithout discrimination," Her- before 1980, Kennedy said.
ther MALDEF lawyer who also
nandez said.
LULAC mainteins, however,
The settlement stems from a that the earlier tests were worked on the case, Ann Hill,
recently quit the organization
lawsuit brought against the city discriminatory
against Mexito accept a temporary posiafter Martinez failed the writ- can-Americans.
tion with the Monterey County
ten portion of the firefighter's
The court also indicated that
District Attorney's office.
sufficient to meet the five-year examination in 1977 and again the city would probably be
Before the settlement can
in 1979.
held liable for court costs and
goal of 24 percent."
become
final, it must be apMartinez was one of several attorney fees even if it won
If the city does not attain
proved by the court, according
that goal, it must demonstrate Mexican-Americanswho failed the action because the judge to spokesmen for both sldes.
felt the LULAC suit had forced But that approval ls consldeied
why It )Jasnot been able to the examination.
LULAC ~,d
that tlJII~t the city to improve its fire.
do so, accordingto the aettle-

menJ
-en

$14,000.

w.sdlaierlurinatcny
aplnat

Mexican-Americans.

Mex- fighter testing procedmes, Ken- rountine.
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Fellowship News

SAM PINEDA visiting with other San Antonio LULAC'ers

Sandos Analysis of Mexican
Migration Now Available
Dr. James
A. Sandos, ed to provide the interested
member of the Department of ready with the complete asHistory at the University of sessment of the social, econoRedlands, has co-authored a mic and political aspects of
book on legal Mexican Migra- mi_grationwithout assuming that
tion to the United States. The the reader has any prior knowbook is entitled "Across the
ledge of the subject. In view
Border:
Rural Development of the legislation pending in the
in Mexico and Recent Migra- Congress concerning Immigration to the United State."
tion it would be well for you
This is a serious and scho- to consider ordering this imlarly study consisting of ma- portant new book. The book
terial on the history of migra- sells for $12.00.
If you are
tion and its impact on the interested in buying the book
United
States
which
has not
mail your order to:
been previously
published.
Institute
Governmental
Studies
It ls written
in plain non- 109 Moses of Hall
University
of California
technical English and is design- Berkeley,
California
94 720

THE CONGRESSIONAL HISPANICCAUCUS (CHC) recently
announced details on the four
recipients of graudate fellowships for 1981, told of a special
Presidential scholarship program
for high school students and
released information on a oneyear master's degree program
designed for midcareer public
servants. The establishment of
a CHC Fellowship this year
will provide an opportunity for
Hispanic men and women to
gain knowledge of the legislative process at the national
level, it was reported in
AVANCE, the CHC publication.
The year's winners are: ArmaIio R. Carvajal Maueno of California, Nitza Milagros Escalera
·of New York, Jose Manuel
Garzon of California and Michele Jimenez of Minnesota.
The fellowship will be awarded
yearly to four students enrolled in graduate programs in the
public policy area or in policyrelated fields of study. AVANCE also reported that the
academic excellence of 35 Hispanic students from across the
country will be honored as
each will receive a scholarship
to attend the Presidential Classroom program in Washington,
D. C. this year. The scholarshops have been made possible by a $15,625 grant from
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan. The

program provides high school
students the chance to meet
top elected officials and learn
about government first hand
during a one-week stay in
Washington. For a scholarship
application and further information, call (202) 638-2234 or
write to the Dean of Admissions, Presidential Classroom,
P.O. Box 19084, Washington,
D.C. 20036.
Finally, it was
announced that a one-year Lucias N. Li ttauer Master's Degree
Program for experienced professionals in public service is
being offered by the Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University. Applications
will be accepted until July 1,
1982.
For more information
call (617) 495-1154 or write
to the Admission's Office, Harvard University, John F. Kennedy School of Government,
79 Boylston St., Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138.
FELLOWSHIPS FOR MINORIFELLOWSHIPSFOR MINORITIES:
The Consortium for
Graduate Study in Mangement,
a "not-for-profit educational
program," continues to welcome
qualified Hispanics to apply for
their program of two year
fellowships.
The Consortium
has a simple goal: to make
sure that qualified minorities
get an opportunity to earn
the valuable Master of Business
Administration (MBA) degree

which will later enable then
to slip into top executive positions in the business world.
So far, the 16-year-old program
has been quite successful. It
has been estimated that one
third of the 3,000 or so MBA:
degrees held by minorities
nationwide have been earned
through the Consortium. The
Consortium is coordinator for
six business schools which agree .
to accept the minority candidates for MBAs: Washington
University, the University of
Southern California in Los Angeles, the University of North
Carolina, the University of Wisconsin at Madison, Indiana University and the University o.f
Rochester. Summer studies programs, internships and orientation sessions have been developed to aid the more than 100
candidates selected yearly. US
firms and private foundations
help in planning the various
programs, provide funding for
the
fellowships and offer
employment opportunities to talented minority students. Students selected receive free full
tuition plus an annual stipend
in addition to loans if needed.
Interestingly, program sponsors
emphasize that previous work
or study in business or economics is not a requirement of
admission.
For application
materials write to Dr. Wallace
L. Jones, Director,

Universityof ColoradoDepartmentof Chemistry
Dear Colleague:

We are. asking . for your as·
s1stance m locating outstand.

ing candidates
for a faculty
·
·
posi·ti on in
orgamc
chemistry
at the University of Colorado

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS

GENERAL
ence m data processing which TIONS
Pikes Peak Community Colmust include production pro- 1. Master's Degree in Computer
lege located in Colorado Springs,
gramming in COBOL and or
Science or in Business AdColorado, at the foot of Pikes
BASIC. This experience must
ministration or Business EdPeak, is a two-year institution
have been within the last
cation with emphasis in Data
of higher education offering a
five (5) years.
Processing.
broad program in transfer, oc- 3. In addition to the above
2. Post-secondary teaching excupational, and preparatory subexperience, a working knowperience.
jects emphasizing student and
ledge of the following com3.
Work
experience in data procommunity needs. Pikes Peak
puter languages is also necessing
above the required
Community College is a comcessary: FORTRAN ALC
minimum qualification.
prehensive community college
RPG.
'
'
fully accredited by the North 4. A minimum of six semes- 4. Experience with IBM 370
DOS and DEC PDP 11/
Central Association.
Present
ter hours in Vocational Ed34 RSTS/E.
enrollment for day and evening
ucation shall be completed *For
further
clarificaclasses is over 5,500 students.
·
from a teacher training in- tion contact Dean of OccuDUTIES AND RESPONSIBIstitution approved by the pational Studies Office (303)
LITIES · This instructor's norColorado State Board for 576-771, Extension 416.'
mal teaching load will consist
Community Colleges and Ocof teaching high school students
cupational Education.
If SALARY - Nine month conenrolled in the Area Vocathese hours are not com- tract,
beginning salary of
tional Program and post-seconpleted, the instructor will $13,500 and above depending
dary students in the Data
complete an orientation teac- upon background and experienProcessing Program of the colhing course in vocational ed- ce. (1981 · 82 Salary Schedule)
lege. The instructor shall also
ucation prior to teaching and FRINGE BENEFITS - Fullbe responsible to the Business
four semester hours of vo- time positions receive paid sick
and Office Occupations Division
cational teacher education be- leave, group health and life
in identifying and meeting needs
fore the beginning of the
insurance with College cost parof students, serving as a student
second year of service from
ticipation, a State retirement
advisor, contributing to curan institution approved by
program,
and academic recesses
riculum development, maintainthe state board.*
in
accordance
with the instrucing up-to-date knowledge of 5. Applicant must be eligible
tional calendar.
subject area, and serving on
for or possess a valid CoAPPLICATION - Information
college committees.
lorado Vocational Credential
and
application forms are availMINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
with an endorsement in data
able by calling or writing the
1. Bachelor's Degree in compuprocessing prior to payment
Personnel Office, A-116, Pikes
ter science or in business
for services rendered. ApPeale
Community College, 5675
administration or business edplicant must also be eliSouth Academy Boulevard, Coucation with a strong emgible for a secondary volorado Springs, Colorado 80906
phasis in data processing.
cational education type C
(303) 576-7711, Extension 458:
2. Three (3) years (6000 hours)
teaching certificate.*
Applications must be on the
of applicable work experi- DESIRABLEQUALIFICAofficial College application form

.

and must include: (1) a personal
resume, (2) transcripts (unofficial), (3) a letter of intent
relating the applicant's background and experience to the
qualifications as outlined above
and (4) names, addresses and
telephone numbers of three recent references who are in a
position to address the applicant's expertise and background
for the position. All materials
submitted become the property
of Pikes Peak Community College and will not be returned.
APPLICATION CLOSINGCompleted applications must be
received in the College Personnel Office on the official
College application form on or
before April 15, 1982, for
consideration.
BEGINNING DATE OF EMPLOYMENT- September 15
1982
'
RELEASE DATE: February
10,1982
.

HAVE
A

HAPPY
EASTER

available in the Fall of 1983.
We are particularly interested
in candidates at the Associate
or Professor level; however, applicants at all levels will be
considered carefully.
In evaluating applications we will be
more concerned with the individual's accomplishments and
potential than with research
area. Outstanding minority and
women candidates are strongly
encouraged to ll.pply.
We feel that this position
represents a unique opportunity.
The Chemistry Department of
the University of Colorado is .
rapidly emerging as a nationally recognized department. The
organic faculty currently comprises eight individuals, all active
in research. Faculty interests
encompass a wide range of
disciplines, including the total
synthesis of natural products,
development of new synthetic
methodology,
organometallic
chemistry, host guest chemistry,
directed drug design, synthesis
of genes and gene analogues,
synthetic and mechanistic photochemistry, free radical chemistry, laser photochemistry, solar
energy research, and gas phase
ion-molecule chemistry.
Furthermore, the facility which
houses organic chemistry is
presently undergoing a multimillion dollar renovation.
We thank you in advance
for encouraging qualified candidates to apply.
We hope
you will also bring this position
to the attention of your colleagues.
Sincerely,
TadH. Koch
Chairman, Organic Chemistry

SearchCommittee
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PHOTO
SUMMARY

LULAC
EXECUTIVE
BOARD
LULAC
ANDANHEUSER-BUSCH
FORMPARTNERSHIP
Like the Clydesdales that we see on television marching triumphantly on Budweiser commercials, so the Anheuser-Busch Company and LULAC have formed
a partnership to march triumphantly together. At the March 5-6 National Executive Board Meeting in Dallas, Mr. Jesse Aguirre, Anheuser-Busch executive officer presented Tony Bonilla, LULAC National President with a check for $25,000.

The Anheuser-Busch Company also sponsored at the conclusion of the Dallas
Board Meeting, an elegant farewell buffet for the board members. The efforts
of the Anheuser-Busch Company to help the Hispanic Community will be rememberedby LULAC membership, board members, and staff. May this relationship
continue in the years to come.

Special guests at the NBC Banquet were Jay Rodriquez, Vice-President
West Coast Corporate Information, Rene Enriquez, Star of "Hill
Street Blues" and recipient of the 1st Annual Rene Award, and Brandon Tartikoff, President of NBC Entertainmer,. and keynote speaker.

Olga Bonilla, First Lady of LULAC, Brandon Tartikoff, Keynote
Speaker, President, NBC entertainment, Tony Bonilla, National President, Ray L. Ramirez, Master of Ceremonies.

·
star of NBC's "Hill Street Blues" chatting with Tony
Rene E nr1quez
Bonilla and Brandon Tartikoff.

LULAC National Convention Committee presented a report
The 53rd
C National Executive Board of the June 28.July 4 conto t~e ~ULASaAntonio For additional convention information, call

vention in
n
·
LULAC(202) 628-8516.

,

.'

'

Mayor Pro-Tern Don Hicks presenting Key to the City to
Sara Lunsford from Coca-Cola.
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LulacBoard
PraisesNew
PoliticalArm

con 't from page 1

By FELIX SANCHEZ
Staff Writer

DALLAS - Several officials
of the League of United Latin
American Citizens yesterday
formation on Friday of a Hispanic Political Action Committee (PAC) to represent LULAC's
political interests.
State directors from nearly
30 LULAC chapters across the
country unanimously voted to
establish the Hispanic PAC at
the league's annual National Executive Board meeting in Dallas.
"I think that this has been
long overdue, long overdue,"
said Sonia Ceballos, LULAC
state director from Connecticut.
"We need this for our organization to maintain the impact
it has had on this country."
The non-partisan Hispanic
PAC will consist of current
members of the LULAC National Board of Directors. The
committee will be eligible to
donate up to $5,000 per year
to candidates it endorses.
Although the PAC will directly represent the political wishes
of LULAC, it will not be affiliated with the league because
the committee will have separate
funding and by-laws.
The committee can contribute money to the PAC. But in
both instances the donations
must be unsolicited.
"Many

times

politicians

don't

CESAR CHAVEZ, President, United Farm Workers AFL-CIO and Tony Bonilla,
LULAC National President, led March for Wages through San Juan, Texas, Sunday
March 21, 1982. Oscar Sanchez of Steelworkers Union and Rebecca Harrington also led
march.

LatinoInstituteSeeksPapers
Latino Institute has been
awarded grant monies to produce a state-of-the-art monograph publication on 'the education of Hispanic handicapped
children in the areas of: 1)
identification and referral, 2)
evaluation and placement, 3)
programs and services, and
final chapter on information
gaps and recommendations for
future research. The increased
presence of Hispanic students
who are handicapped warrants
the attention of educators, policymakers, and the research
community. The organization is
seeking assistance from researchers, practitioners, and local service-agencies to share special reports, research papers, recent
publications or any other documentation that can be included

in the
review
submit
ments
further

bibliographic entries and
of literature.
Please
copies of these docuor contact office for
information.
Latino

Institute, Research Division, Project REACHH, 1760 Reston
Ave., Suite 101, Reston, Virginia 22090, 703/471-4527.

Zoot Suit: The Film
Opens In New York
The film version of Zoot
Suit opened in theatres citywide . It is an adaptation of
the original stage play about
an incident which occurred in
the Chicano community of Los
Angeles in the 1940's. Based
on the Sleepy Lagoon murder trial which sent young
Chicanos to prison in a case
loaded with racism and bigotry

by the white power structure
against the youths who wore
zoot suits, long hair and had
Spanish sur-names. The story
was written by Luis Valdez,
the founder /director of El
Teatro Campesino. The film
starts Edwar«: James Olmos as
the
mythical El Pachuc:i
and Daniel Valdez as Henry

Harrington said the marchers
traveled from Brownsville to San
Juan, through the semi-tropical
Valley area, because many of the
farmworkers have their homes
there.
"The Department of Labor
should have someone down here
monitoring the wage scale, now
that evidence has surfaced that
farmworkers are being paid below minimum wage," said Tony
Bonilla, National President of
the League of United Latin
American Citizens, who marched
with the farmworkers Monday
and Saturday.
"I have asked the Labor
Department and Agriculture Department to investigate and
monitor the complaints lodged
by the farmworkers. Furthermore, we have asked the Labor
Department to take whatever
action is deemed appropriate
under the law to see that the
minimum wage law is complied
with" Bonilla said.
Enedelia Meza, a farmworker
from Weslaco who led the march
carrying a banner bearing the
image of the Virgin of Guadalupe, said she and her family
had worked for some of the
growers cited in the wage complaints. She hoped the Labor
Department would help the
farmworkers in their fight for
fair wages.
Some of the marchers, 40
of whom traveled the entire
distance, stayed with other farm-

Reyna.

workers

who

lived

in

the

area,

-

bother to listen to us. They've
lgnore'a wl many times when
we've needed them.
With a
PAC, they will listen," said
Alfonso Macias, Oklahoma LULAC director.
In pushing heavily for the
PAC, National LULAC President
Tony Bonilla, a Corpus Christi
lawyer, and LULAC Congressional Liaison Arnold Torres of
Washington told delegates that
politicians would take LULAC
more seriously if it was armed
with an action committee.
"Every other interest group
in the country has one. I'm
sure it will have a great impact
for the Hispanic community,"
said Jose Torres, New York
State LULAC director.
The PAC will directly represent LULAC's political interests
and should not be confused
with the other educational aspects of HOPE, Bonilla said.
Hazel Gomez, Kansas LULAC
director, disagreed slightly with
Bonilla and said the PAC should
strictly "educate the voter ... not
on who to vote for but educate them to vote."
Mrs. Gomez added that candidates under consideration for
endorsement by the PAC should
be discussed by members of the
committee along with officials
of local, state, and national
LULAC chapters.
Bonilla yesterday assured executive board members that discussions will be held on all
levels before commitments are
made to endorse and support
political candidates.
"It is a good idea to give
LULAC some strength politically.
It certainly will help

the way.
Marchers were welcomed
with food and water along the
way, Perez said.
As Chavez led the procession through the small town of
San Juan, an elderly woman
came out of her home and handed Chavez a small plastic bag
of coins. In Spanish she asked
Chavez to use the money to help
the farmworkers.
Chavez said the most important issue facing Texas farmworkers is the fight to gain
the right for collective bargaining and to gain recognition for
the rights of farmworkers,"
Chavez said.
A bill was introduced but
defeated during the last legislative session that would have
created an agriculture labor
relations board and given farmworkers the right to collective
b_arg_ai_m_·n.g_.
-------.
along

En la grafica ( de derecha
a izquierda), vemos a la
senora Rose Haro, directora
del distrito 1 de LULAC,
senor Ray Flores, asistente
especial del director esta-

to give LULAC a stronger
voice," said Patricia Asip, national vice president for the
Northeast Region chapters of
LULAC.
Bonilla already has appointed
several national directors to a
committee designed to draft the
final details on forming the
PAC. The league must submit
its intent to establish the committee to federal officials within
the next 10 days.
A report on the political
action committee will be given
to delegates attending the league's annual national convention this July in San Antonio.

tai de LULAC, senor go- momento de firmarse la
bernador de Arizona, Bruce proclama en que se deBabbitt, senor Frank Car- claro semana de LULAC,
rillo, director estatal de Liga De Ciudadanos Latinos
LULAC, Y Edward Zamora, Unidos de America.
..t.es_o_r_e_ro_d_e_L_ULA
__ c_e_n_e_1
_____________
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